
 
 

Primary to Grade 5 
 
LEOTARD 
Primary: Bloch Prima Girls Leotard in White 
https://www.bloch.com.au/collections/girls-leotards/products/l0602g-bloch-prima-girls-leotard-3 
 
Grade 1: Bloch RAD Rose Girls Examination Leotard in Lilac 
https://www.bloch.com.au/products/lr5007g-bloch-rad-rosa-girls-examination-leotard?_pos=8&_sid=8ebc5c7ea&_ss=r 
 
Grade 2:  Bloch RAD Rose Girls Examination Leotard in Candy Pink 
https://www.bloch.com.au/collections/rad-collection/products/lr5007g-bloch-rad-rosa-girls-examination-leotard-2 
 
Grade 3:  Bloch RAD Rose Girls Examination Leotard in Berry 
https://www.bloch.com.au/collections/rad-collection/products/lr5007g-bloch-rad-rosa-girls-examination-leotard-3 
 
Grade 4 & 5:  Bloch RAD Rose Girls Examination Leotard in Black 
https://www.bloch.com.au/products/lr5007g-bloch-rad-rosa-girls-examination-leotard-
7?_pos=1&_sid=c30cf4b18&_ss=r 
 
SKIRT 
Primary: Bloch Royale Exam Girls Skirt in White 
https://www.bloch.com.au/collections/girls-skirts/products/a0735g-bloch-royale-exam-girls-skirt-5 
 
Grade 1:  Bloch Ribbon Character Girls Skirt in Pastel 
https://www.bloch.com.au/products/a0404g-bloch-ribbon-character-girls-skirt?_pos=6&_sid=4bb078763&_ss=r 
 
Grade 2-5:  Bloch Ribbon Character Girls Skirt in Pink 
https://www.bloch.com.au/products/a0404g-bloch-ribbon-character-girls-skirt-1?_pos=8&_sid=4bb078763&_ss=r 
 
WAIST ELASTIC 
Grade 1-5: Bloch RAD Waist Elastic in matching colour to the leotard 
https://www.bloch.com.au/search?type=product&options%5Bprefix%5D=last&q=waist+elastic 
 
SOCKS / TIGHTS 
Primary: Dance socks in Theatrical Pink 
 
Grade 1: Dance socks in Theatrical Pink 
 
Grade 2-5: Theatrical Pink Compression Tights 
 
SHOES 
Primary: Satin full sole ballet shoes with elastics 
 
Grade 1 & 2: Satin full sole ballet shoes with elastics and Character shoes with flat/low heel 
 
Grade 3-5: Satin full sole ballet shoes with ribbons and Character shoes with Cuban heel 
 
Satin ballet shoes need to be expertly fitted. Shoes are the students’ tool to displaying their technique so the better the 
fit, the better your child’s feet will look. All shoes need to be approved by your ballet teacher. Please do not wear them 
in class until your teacher has checked your shoes. If you have not sewn ribbons or elastics on ballet shoes for 
exams, please see your ballet teacher for advice. 
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HAIR ACCESSORIES 
Primary: 2x Mimy Small Hair Blossoms in White 
http://www.mimydesign.com/small-hair-blossoms 
 
Grade 1: Mimy Extra Large Hair Blossom in Dark Rose 
http://www.mimydesign.com/xl-hair-blossoms 
 
Grade 2: Mimy Extra Large Hair Blossom in Lilac 
http://www.mimydesign.com/xl-hair-blossoms 
 
Grade 3: Mimy Extra Large Hair Blossom in Fuchsia 
http://www.mimydesign.com/xl-hair-blossoms 
 
Grade 4: Mimy Hair Clips in Dark Rose & Mimy Hair Blossom in Dark Rose 
http://www.mimydesign.com/hair-clip and http://www.mimydesign.com/large-hair-blossoms 
 
Grade 5: Mimy Hair Clips in Fuchsia & Mimy Hair Blossom in Fuchsia 
http://www.mimydesign.com/hair-clip and http://www.mimydesign.com/large-hair-blossoms 
 
PROPS 
Grade 1: Bloch RAD Ribbon Stick in Light Pink 
https://www.bloch.com.au/products/30097-bloch-rad-ribbon-stick-1?_pos=2&_sid=7fadae399&_ss=r 
 
Grade 2:  Bloch RAD Flower Garland in Fuchsia 
https://www.bloch.com.au/collections/rad-examination/products/30099-bloch-rad-flower-garland-2 
 
Grade 3:  Bloch RAD Flower Headdress in Fuchsia 
https://www.bloch.com.au/collections/rad-examination/products/30098-bloch-rad-flower-head-dress-1 
 
Grade 4: Tambourine 
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/ppth812?_pos=26&_sid=dc5953ff7&_ss=r 
 
Grade 5:  Golden Top Cane 
https://freakyfx.com.au/staffs/3400-diamond-top-cane-gold-90cm--9339326028476.html 
 
HAIRSTYLES 
Primary: Looped Plaits 

 Separate the hair in the middle and tie two high pigtails either side of the head 

 Plait the hair of each pigtail and tie with an elastic. 

 Tie the bottom of the plait to the top of the plait to make a loop. 

 Pin the hair blossom on top. 
 
Grade 1-3: Figure of Eight 

 Part the hair down the centre. 

 Tie the hair in pigtails with the elastic aligned with the middle of the child’s eyebrows. 

 Plait the two pigtails and finish off with another elastic. 

 Position the plaits and twist/pin to create the figure of eight. 

 Pin the hair blossom on top of the plaits. 
 
Grade 4 & 5: Bun with Twists 

 Separate the top half of the hair from the bottom half of the hair 

 Make a bun with the bottom half of the hair in line with the top of the head. 

 With the remaining hair on top, separate into right and left side. 

 Twist each side and connect it to the bun. 

 Secure all the hair with a hairnet 

 Pin the clips alongside the clips and pin the hair blossom along the top of the bun. 
 
Wet hair or use mousse to help with styling the hair.  Spray with hairspray at the end. For images of the hairstyles, 
please view the link: https://www.caperonline.com.au/_files/ugd/b89c9d_8b6b46cdf7204163860ab73b2149884e.pdf 
 
PLEASE REMEMBER 

 No nail polish, tattoos or any jewelry including earrings and anklets. 

 No underwear (i.e. bra or knickers). Dance briefs may be worn in substitute of underwear. 

 No make-up. 
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